In 1998, Retriever News purchased an existing website, Working Retriever Central. Its Internet mission paralleled that of the ‘News’ but has since expanded beyond the competitive sport to include other important retriever activities. In 2010, this website changed its appearance and name, becoming TheRetrieverNews.com. Together, the ‘News’ and its companion website have become the nation’s leading source for National reports, news, competitive field trial and hunting test achievements – all things related to the working retriever. Due to the generous support of our Sponsors and advertisers, our team produces a National Daily Blog. There were over 1,100,000 page views surrounding the National events covered in 2017. The popularity of the up-to-the-minute daily coverage continues to grow every year …

On The Home Page
✓ Top Menu Navigation
✓ See the Current Standings
✓ Visit Our Advertisers
✓ Links to National Blogs
✓ Read the Latest Issue
✓ See “What’s New” in the Retriever Community

What’s New Section
✓ Important Announcements Relevant to the Retriever Community
The Nationals Page

- View Dates for Upcoming National Events
- Link to Previous NRC/NARC/NRDC Winners
- Click on Current and Past National Events to Access Information
- See Event Info, Qualifiers, Running Order, Event Program, Blog Coverage link, Winner & Finalists and Training Guide

The Calendars Page

- AKC Field Trial and Hunting Test Calendar Dates
- Upcoming National Dates
- 5-Year Corresponding Field Trial Date Table
- Whelping Calendar
- Corresponding Date Table
- Links to Other Organization’s Calendars
Retriever News EXPRESS was developed after Retriever News and Entry Express joined together. The intention of the merger was to keep all the working retriever data intact and all in one place so that the historic dog records were as accurate as possible. In today’s world, people expect instant information at their fingertips. The results in the monthly magazine have become more of a recap as folks visit Entry Express to find the results of an event they are interested in.

Retriever News EXPRESS is updated more frequently than is possible in a printed magazine. As we receive a “news feed” from Entry Express, the results are verified and statistical analysis produces the data available to anyone, even if they don’t subscribe to the Retriever News. So check it out and see where your dog stands (or stood) in relation to others on this invaluable resource – the only “verified” results available.

The Retriever News EXPRESS Page

- New FC’s and AFC’s
- High Point Summaries
- High Point Purina Summaries
- Qualifiers for National Events
- Double Header Winners
- Master Amateur Pass List
- Archived Standings and Results
The Historical Achievements Page

- National Listing of Finalists and Winners
- New FC’s and AFC’s
- Double Header Winners
- High Point Dogs – Open, Amateur & Derby
- Purina High Point Dogs – Open, Amateur & Derby
- Master National Hall of Fame Retrievers
- Thomas Merritt Award Recipients

The Retriever Hall of Fame Page

- Field Trial Hall of Fame – Dogs
- Field Trial Hall of Fame – People
- Hall of Fame Statistics
- High Point Open, Amateur & Derby Dogs
- Dogs with 20+ All-Age Wins
- Lifetime National Open/Amateur Championship Rankings (1941-2015)
- Lifetime All-Age Points Ranking (1999-2016)
Website Extras ...

✔ Link to EntryExpress.net

✔ Contact Information - Retriever News/National Board of Directors

✔ Retriever News Magazine Tab
  • Advertising Information
  • Library of Articles
  • Obituary Submission
  • “Picture This” Submission

✔ Retriever News Store - Manage Your Subscription

✔ Useful Website Links

✔ Link to RetrieverOutfitter.com

✔ Online Resources & More ...

Explore Our Website – Updated Daily!